HUNTERS RIDGE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
SOCIAL COMMITTEE MINUTES
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2017
3:00 PM
The meeting was called to order at 3:10PM.
Members present: John Simoncini, Suzanne Evans McMurtrie, and Jacqueline Gannucci. Dave
Miller(work) arrived later.
Members absent: Marie Thomas(Pennsylvania) and Colleen Carter (schedule).
Bill Berg, Clubhouse Manager, was in attendance. Don Huprich and Fred Forbes were unable to attend
due to scheduling conflicts with other meetings.
The minutes of April 24, 2017 were approved.
OLD BUSINESS:
All summer events: May 18, Joey Fiato (47), June 8, Laurie Saunders (80), June 23, Let’s Make A
Deal(119), July 13, Classics II (54), August 10, The Initials (33), September 28, Motown Magic (120), and
October 13, Nine and Dine, Laurie Saunders (110) were well received and well attended despite the
parking lot renovations and the extremely inclement weather. The Social Committee all agreed to
continue the summer events for our year-round residents.
October 21, Welcome Back Dinner Dance (202) was well attended and well received as well.
NEW BUSINESS:
Dave Miller regretfully resigned as host of Bingo and Trivia. THANK YOU, DAVE. Dave has unselfishly
hosted these events since 2007. We thank him for the ten years of endless hours of volunteering.
Bingo will be held on Sunday, November 5 hosted by Pat Banahan, Activities Coordinator. Trivia will be
held on Wednesday, November 15, hosted by Flo and Vern Alexander, residents of Hunters Ridge.
THANK YOU, FLO AND VERN for volunteering your time and efforts.
SUGGESTIONS/COMMENTS:
The Social Committee briefly discussed recycling our musical groups, and we discussed some
additions/deletions to our 2018 schedule. This will be announced at a later date, when we have all
members present.
The Social Committee has previously discussed the aspect of themes at our dinner dances. We were
unaware of a theme being assigned to the Welcome Back Dinner Dance. As a courtesy, the committee
should have been notified in advance of this change.
Our entertainers are contracted for three hours – 6pm to 9pm. This is factored into the timing of our
events. There seems to be confusion with attending members about the timing of Cocktails, Buffet, and
Entertainment start times. Case in point, one can stay in the Grill Room and enjoy cocktails at their
discretion. Also, the buffet doesn’t close down until approximately 7:15PM. It is not necessary to

proceed to the buffet when your table is called. This signal is only to insure an orderly flow of the buffet
line. Bill Berg and the committee is aware of this, and it will be addressed.
Furthermore, there is confusion about how much in advance one can make a reservation for an
upcoming event. We discussed that the policy that is in existence is on a first come first served basis.
One can make a reservation at this point up until April 14, 2018.
Entertainment for the Men’s Member Guest, March 3, 2018 and Women’s Member Guest, March 12,
2018. John Simoncini will discuss with Rob Harpster.
Meeting adjourned at 3:40PM. Our next meeting is TBA.

Respectfully submitted,
Jacqueline Gannucci

